
AlwAys turn off mAin power before instAllAtion

for use witH norA or CompAtible trACK system
To set contacts for one or two circuit operation
1. All Nora track fixtures are preset at factory for single 
circuit track installation - or circuit #1 on Nora two-circuit 
track. 
2. To change contact assembly to install fixture to cirtui 
#2 of Nora two-circuit track, use a narrow blade screw-
driver, as shown, to lift the positive contact (opposite neu-
tral and ground contacts) to the highest position possible.
3. The track fixture is now ready for installation. 

to install track fixture:
1. Hold fixture by the mounting adapter. 
2. Match the polarity line on the fixture (either line or 
straight arrow) to the polairty groove on the track. Note 
that the fixture will not yet be able to be inserted iinto the 
track rail.
3. Turn the fixture counterclockwise (left) until the contact 
head can be inserted into the track.
4. While holding the adapter sleeve to the track, using the 
other hand, push the fixture straight into the track as far 
as possible.
5. While continuing place pressure on the fixture, rotate 
the contact head adapter clockwise (right) until the adapter 
sleeve snaps into the track groove and locks into place. 
Note that the polairty lines on both the track and fixture 
are in the same position. 

to remove track fixture:
1. Firmly grasp contact adapter sleeve and pull down.
2. Rotate contact counterclockwise (left) approximately 90 
degrees.
3 Pull fixture down to remove completely from track 
groove.  

INSTALLATION SHOULD BE CARRIED
OUT BY YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICIAN.
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installation instructions ***URGENT: READ PRIOR TO ATTEMPTING INSTALLATION***

norA series trACK ligHting fixtures

importAnt: pleAse reAD before instAllAtion
This equipment is intended to be installed only by qualified personnel. The installation must be made in accordance with the 
current edition to the National Electric Code and all applicable state and local building codes. The final installation must be 
approved by the appropriate qualified electrical/building in spector(s). Improper installation may result in a fire or electrical hazard. 
Be sure the electrical power to the circuit has been disconnected before installing this electrical system.  

MOUNTING ADAPTER

One Circuit (down position) Two Circuit (upposition)


